
Game Rooms
Turn-Key Solutions at No Cost to You
Theme Parks | Resorts | Malls | & More

Details Matter
Game Rooms make money. Seamlessly embedded into your experience or as a stand-alone getaway, the right games in the right 
place with the right technology put a smile on guests’ faces and profit on your books. We put over 45 years of experience to work 
for you with classics like Pac-Man® and Galaga® to the latest first-person shooter and racing games. Add our claws, card-based 
redemption, the right merchandise, solid maintenance and a dash of promotion to reap the rewards of the VENU+ recipe.

An Arcade by Any Other Name
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Why VENU+

Whether you prefer Game Room or Arcade, the 
play is just as fun. VENU+ creates, delivers, 
manages and even staffs them like no other. 
Your brand or ours, large space or small, we’ll 
guide the process from location to launch 
(and beyond). We are an extension of your 
venue. A strategic revenue share partner for 
maximizing profit-per-square-foot.



Scan for More

Compelling Prize Options

Art, Production & Promotion

Displayed in Claws and Cranes, available 
through our automated Prize Redemption 
Kiosk or offered from a staffed Redemption 
Center, guests and gamers will love our gear.

The Right Equipment
Trending. Timeless. We ensure the perfect mix. 
As importantly, we’ll keep your arcade fresh, 
ensuring that guests keep coming back. 

Lean on the in-house VENU+ Creative 
Services team to quickly design and 
deliver a themed, on-brand experience.

Game Room Details 
How Can We Help Your Game?
Not all game space is the same. Nor is how VENU+ recommends running 
one. Audience, expected traffic and location influence the ideal game 
room. Regardless of size or staffing needs, we have a package that fits.

Cashless Game
Management System
Provides an exceptional guest 
experience and grows revenue by 
removing purchase hurdles and 
boosting impulse spending. 

Stored-value cards are used on all 
games in your room and can also be 
used in as many game room locations 
as you choose.

Accepts All Payment Types

Marketing & Promotion Functionality

Dynamic & Event-Based Pricing

Remote Management & Support

Detailed Operator Reports

And Much More!

The preeminent global provider of guest mobility, storage,
and entertainment solutions across high-traffic destinations
The preeminent global provider of guest mobility, storage,
and entertainment solutions across high-traffic destinations

(800) 385 4973

(407) 532-7400

VENUplus.com
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Game Machines

Ticket Games
Put your skills to the test for a chance to hit 
the jackpot! Rack up points that can be 
exchanged for prizes at an automated kiosk 
or staffed redemption center.

Novelty Games

Staffed Redemption CentersPrize Redemption Kiosks

Pack even more hours of endless fun with Air 
Hockey, Photo Booths, Kiddie Rides, and more!

Cash out those hard-earned tickets 
for candy, toys and merchandise at a 
Redemption Center. All served with a 
smile from a staffed attendant.

No Staff? No problem. Guests can 
redeem prizes directly from our 
automated prize redemption kiosk.

Prize Games

Guests love to win big and have a blast! Instant 
Win, Merchandisers and Claw Machines award 
prizes directly to the big winner.

Claw Machine Key Master Fantastic Prize

Skee-Ball Space Invaders Frenzy Monopoly Roll ‘N Go

Pool Table Air Hockey Photo Booth

VENU+ has games that guests want to play. We carefully track hot new games to build
a game room with the perfect blend of video, prize and ticket games.

Video Games 
Take your game to the next level with our 
wide range of Up Right, Sit Down and Virtual 
Reality games.

Fast & Furious Arcade King Kong of
Skull Island VR

Pac-Man Battle Royale
Chompionship Deluxe


